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would arrive in New York city. She didn't know about
all the damage and the force of the hurr icane.
We had to be proper, so Jean took a room in a club
that she belonged to. I slept in J ean's Mother's bed.
But first we went to the pennsylvan i a Gril l, a place to
be if you were in your early twenties, to hear Fred
warring and his "Pennsylvan ians-.
( en Jean read this
she said, "But, Chuck, it was the Co odore Bar.") But
where ever, it was then that we bo
knew we were meant
for each other and our conversat i
changed from
explaining ourselves to tal king
the future.
Thanks to the hurricane
d ays together we
d i d nothing but talk about our~
We now knew our
likes and dislikes, our dreams ,
f avorite books, and
each other. Many dates wou ld --~-.~ had acquainted us
as did this storm.
I don't think I ever real
me. We both understood. So I
Chicago and Jean returned to
ending to a story I have wanted
I were ever asked how coupl es
marriage, I would always rec.a.~nd

J ean to marry
c oach seat to
ard, a mundane
1 for years.
If
repare for
urricane.

A Death

May 12. 1997

Robert C. Vitz

Death . . . . It comes for a
us . . . . A spectral
figure, with flowing white robe ,
grinning skull,
riding a pale horse, scything '
through humanity.
Often it comes unexpectantly.
for Willy Loman;
it came for Willa Cather's arcuu~wuv; and in 1849 it
came for Dr. George Parkman.
Thanksgiving arrived late
that preceded it was unseasonabl y

and the Friday
h en George
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Parkman left his four story, red brick Beacon Hill home
to attend to some matters of business. Disdaining an
overcoat, and wearing a fashionable black frock coat,
purple silk vest, white shirt, dark trousers, black
tie, and silk top hat, Parkman might have been mistaken
for any other proper Bostonian. And a proper Bostonian
he was.
Parkmans had lived in Boston since 1640, but like
so many of those early settlers they had shed their
Puritanism in direct proportion to their acquisition of
wealth, becoming unitarians and bastions of the status
quo. Samuel Parkman, the father of our subject, had
acquired a sUbstantial fortune as a merchant and
property owner. Warm and generous, he was known as the
squire of Bowdoin Square. He had also fathered three
sons: Francis, father of the noted historian and a
prominent unitarian minister whose church is now st
stephen's in the North End; Samuel, Jr., a Physicia~
whose unseemly divorce and rumors of financial
irregularity had banished him to Paris; ... and, of
course, George.
George Parkman grew up in a world of wealth and
social position. Parkmans had married Brookses,
Blakes, Tuckermans and Shaws, and as a child George had
met President John Adams, been entertained in the
Beacon street home of John Hancock, and toured Europe
where he was introduced to the Marquis de Lafayette.
And Parkmans attended Harvard College. After George
graduated in 1809, two years behind his b:o~her
.
Francis he headed to Europe to study med1c1ne, f1rst
at the University of Aberdeen and then in Paris, where
he developed a remarkably humane view of the insane,
seeing them as something other than objects of terror
and revulsion. His concern for the mentally ill places
him among this country's pioneer psychiatrists. Upon
his return to Boston, he published several articles on
improved treatment of the insane and promoted the
construction of a small lunatic asylum, later the
McLean Hospital, but his attempt to become its
superintendent failed, a rejection that left him
embittered. Gradually Parkman withdrew from medicine
to superintend his sizeable inheritance, and by 1849
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his principal occupation was collecting r ent on his
many tenements, though on occasion he al so loaned
money.
George Parkman inher ited
cb fro his father, but
c ertainly not his father's w~ • . onest, direct to a
f ault, and dependable, he perso f , Yankee thrift,
a nd while he gave to worthy ca es . onating the land
f or the new Harvard Medic ine Co
• in small matters
o f finance he appeared grasping.
r ding to one
b iographer, "The same rule gov
. Parkman in
s ettling an account involving
of a cent as
i n transactions of thousands of
Respected,
but never popular, Parkman's
ere curt, his
t ongue tart, and he kept a sharp
e on all of his
a ccounts.
When George Parkman s et
foot from his home
t hat Friday afternoon, he wal
hi s customary
l ong, ground-consuming strides ,
pare frame bent
f orward from the waist, a nd '
ar face
a ccentuating his chin. He di
the use of a
c arriage and, indeed, his only
d as a Harvard
undergraduate had been fo r .~
e walking on the
Sabbath." As Boston Adams es
own for their
f oreheads, so Parkmans were r<
• ed by their chins-and George Parkman displayed
ia lly formidable
one. Indeed, the jut of his
"aw had presented
dentist Nathan Keep with a spec "
rob lem in fitting a
set of false teeth, and the d
ad even kept the
mold to prove to people that e
~d e Dr. Parkman's
dentures. People on the street ,
e namoured of the
dental work, and less in awe of
, simply called
him "Old Chin" as he briskly s
y, his eyes
f ocused straight ahead. All bus ·
was Dr. Parkman.
His first stop that day was Quincy
et to purchase
some lettuce for his ailing 28 year
daughter,
Henriette. From the market he hea
for Holland's
grocery store, passing two littl e
0 recognized
him. By 1:30 he had reached the s
grocery on the
corner of Blossom and Vine streets ,
he placed an
order to be delivered to his house . Bef re l eaving, he
left the lettuce wi th the grocer, s ay
e would
return soon for it. From Holland's he set o t i n the
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direction of the Harvard Medical College, situated
along the mudflats on the South bank of the Charles
River. About 1:40 Elias Fuller, owner of Fuller's
Foundry, saw him striding by, "all bones and sinew,"
his cane beating a brisk tatoo on the pavement . . . . At
that point he simply disappeared.
An hour later, his family, expecting him home for
a 2:30 dinner, became nervous.
It was so unlike the
punctilious doctor to be late. At five o'clock, a
nervous Mrs. Parkman contacted his business agent,
Charles Kingsley, and in the best Boston tradition,
Kingsley quietly made inquiries, before informing the
Reverend Francis Parkman and Robert Gould Shaw, a
Parkman brother-in-law. When Saturday morning turned
up only the wilting head of lettuce, Shaw decided to
notify the city marshal, Francis Tukey. He also
distributed the first of two public handbills
announcing the disappearance of Dr. Parkman and
offering a SUbstantial reward. Given a Parkman family
disposition for odd behavior, Shaw's immediate concern
was that the missing man had suffered "some sudden
aberration of the mind." Marshal Tukey instituted a
search of the city. Reports came in that Dr. Parkman
had been seen Friday evening near the Charles River
Bridge; and that he had been observed downtown boarding
a train for New York city. One report placed him with
a bloody face in a carriage on the road to Cambridge.
During the course of the next week, two crudely written
notes arrived at the marshal's office; one stating that
Parkman had been killed in Brookline Heights, and the
other that he had been kidnapped and taken aboard the
ship Herculan.
A third note, obviously written by an
educated man and signed Civis, suggested that the body
had been weighted and thrown into the Charles River . .
Although Tukey did have the river dragged, early
suspicion focused more on the West End where Parkman
owned considerable property, and all day saturday
police officers carefully searched the tenements. The
search continued through a cold, intermittent rain on
Sunday. In the course of that afternoon, John White
Webster, noted Professor of Chemistry at Harvard
College, informed the Rev. Francis Parkman that he had
met with the missing man shortly before 2 o'clock on
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Friday at his rooms in the Medical college, at Wh~ch
time he had paid off a debt of so e $ 83. Accord~ng to
Webster Parkman had then hurried off to cambridge,
where W~bster lived , to record
e pa
nt. with the
city clerk there. At th~t point , .
ct~ ng ro~bery,
authorities centered the1r attent
on the Med~cal
College and its vicinity.
John Webster, like Parkman ,
h is ancestry to
Websters
d more
considerable money as merchants ,
• if not quite at
the social level of parkmans ,
e .
, were part of
Boston's elite. John Webster's
was a Leverett;
his wife's sister married a Pr
and John himself
was a prominent member of Rev.
Parkman's
church. Websters also attended
where John
graduated in 1811, two years
rge Parkman.
After earning a medical degree .
, John Webster
furthered his education at Guy's ~sn' 1· ta l Medical
School in London, where poet J
ts was a classmate
and friend. Returning to Bosb
23 , he found
medical practice disappoint ing.
26 , with the help
of his friend George Parkman,
the Harvard
faculty as professor of che is
nsidered witty
and sociable by his friends, he
ed music, poetry
and whist, and was known as a thacm~tjf1 1 host with a
beaming countenance. He belong
the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences
London Geological
Society. Some students viewed
a meek and
ineffective teacher. At times
' srupted his
classes or took advantage of his
of spirit;" few
ever saw the quick temper which
occasion revealed
numerous frustrations in his l ife .
17th century Puritans.

I

At the center of John Webster '
rob lems lay money
or, more accurately, lack of it
i s father had
lost in risky ventures most of what
d have been his
son's inheritance, and an initial R
salary of
$1200 per year could scarcely cover
e social
obligations of Professor Webster'S pos · · on . Three
unmarried daughters, an impressive h
Cambridge,
and an expensive hobby of mineral collecting added to
his financial stress. Webster constant y struggled to
make ends meet, but public lectures , a co ege
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chemistry textbook, small annual salary increases, and
the move to a more modest house failed to arrest his
growing indebtedness. In 1842, Webster turned to his
acquaintance Dr. George parkman, known for his
occasional loans. Dr. Parkman put up $400, and over
the next several years the sum swelled to over $2400.
As collateral Webster pledged his personal property,
including a prized mineral collection. In 1849, when
the next financial crisis arrived, Webster turned to
another friend Robert Gould Shaw, brother-in-law to
Parkman and th~ grandfather of the civil War hero of
the same name. Shaw provided $600, and Webster,
probably assuming the loan would never be called,
offered as collateral his mineral collection.
~t was
not long before Parkman learned of t~e tra~sact10n:
Angry that Webster had abused his fr1endsh1p by uS1ng
the already mortgaged rocks, Dr. Parkman began to hound
the professor. He publicly embarrassed him at the
Medical College's annual opening ceremony, and even
stood at the back of Webster's lecture room, silently
staring at him. Parkman's rasping tongue - a superior,
bone-grating voice that seemed to sweep down the nose
in the way of Boston Brahmins - relentlessly pursued
the distraught Webster. Eventually Parkman threatened
legal action unless at least some of the outstanding
debt was paid.
On the morning of Friday, November 23rd, having
acquired several hundred dollars from lecture tickets,
Webster arranged to meet with his tormentor later in
the day, and it was this meeting to which the professor
referred when he called at the home of Rev. Francis
Parkman. with attention now centered on the vicinity
of the Medical College, police searched the area,
including the college itself, even Webster's
laboratory, but they chose not to enter either a
private back room, where Webster claimed dangerous
chemicals were kept, or the privy under the building.
If this seems like a perfunctory search, nevertheless,
it satisfied Robert Gould Shaw and Marshal Tukey. The
mere idea that a Harvard professor might be involved
perhaps clouded their minds. But one Harvard man,
albeit only the college's janitor, concluded otherwise.
Ephraim Littlefield, one of those strange, shrewd, nosy
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New England village types , ,cony
Webster had something to h~de .
Littlefield and his wif~
the Medical college, p~rf~raLOg
for maintaining the bu~ld ~~9 ,
assisted various f~culty w~tb
of anatomical spec1mens. For
who cared little for Webster ,
strange behavior: unusua l ho
constantly locked chambers , .
about the building's ~ou~da t1
vaults. The janitor 1ns1sted

elf that
the basement of
ies necessary
occasion Ephraim
ine preservation
days Littlefield,
the professor's
l aboratory,
liar questions
terranean
nd search.

' sappearance of
On Monday, three d~Ys a
the Medical
Parkman, detectives a~a1n , desoeDded
ar where they
college, this time go~ng 1nto
_~~~si de the outer
checked furnace ashes and pa
p, airless
brick walls of the privy ~a
fol
lowing day
crawl space produced noth~ng .
a
turkey
for
Professor Webster offered the
l
efield
had
Thanksgiving. In the seven Y
eived much
worked at the college, he had
- e turkey, which
kindness from Professor Webs
he accepted, not only fu rther araased hi s suspicion but
wife as well.
t hat of his more deferent iall
pected the
A turkey, indeed!
The Litt lef~'~ua
worst.
On Thanksgiving, with the
ffed nine pound
bird roasting in Mrs. Littlef i
en, the janitor
began the job of breaking into
ul t below
Webster's chambers. It was ba c~~~-~ ing work, and
with a dinner to eat and a dance
evening given by
The Sons of Temperance, Littlef i
ai led to break
through the five layers of brick.
ore resuming his
task the next day, the last in Nov
, he mentioned
what he was doing to Dr. Jacob Biq
and Dr. J.B.S.
Jackson, both faculty members. Al
surprised, the
two men encouraged him to continue
abors so as to
put any lingering rumors to rest.
t age of
resurrectionists a medical school
il l afford
suspicious talk.
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Reinforced with gloves and a crowbar, the janitor
returned to the wall. By evening he had finally broken
through the final layer of brick. Leaning on the hole,
he slowly angled the pale light of his lantern into the
corners of the privy. As he later testified, "The
first thing I saw was the pelvis of a man, and two
parts of a leg_.It was no place for such things."
Trembling and agitated, he scrambled out of the tunnel
into the fresh air. He immediately informed Dr.
Bigelow and the two of them walked over to Robert
Shaw's residence in Summer Street. Shaw then notified
Marshal Tukey, and soon all of them had gathered in the
basement of the Medical College. By the light of three
lanterns the group followed the janitor through the
tunnel to the vault opening where they solemnly gazed
on the human remains. After lifting the bones out of
the privy, Tukey and Littlefield went upstairs to the
basement laboratory and raked through the furnace
ashes. The policeman pulled out a bone fragment.
Subsequent searching produced more pieces of bone some
fused with slag, and a handful of darkened false teeth.
, As th~s grisly discovery was taking place, several
pol~ce off~cers went to Cambridge by coach to pick up
John Webster. Telling him he was needed for another
search of the Medical College
ff'
distracted him durin the
' ' 0, lcer ~rastus Clapp
about how the pOliceghad b~~~elw~~~ pol~te conversation
and Cambridge for the miss in
00 ~ng allover Boston
pulled up in front of the Leg man, but when the coach
professor's suspicions eru tverett street Jail, the
l',le eXclaimed. Clapp resPo~d:~· ,,"What does this mean?"
~n and about the College and h' We.h~ve been sounding
the bOdy of Dr. Parkman
W
ave f~n~shed looking for
body anymore. You are ~ow ~ shall not look for his
the murder of Dr. Parkman ,,~n custody on a charge of
vehemently denied th
h·
Startled, Webster
~isw f~mily did not e~e~ ~~: ~~d expressed concern that
7 m~nutes, he blUrted ou ,,~S Whereabouts. After a
D~d they find the Whole oftth Where did they find him?
suspect me? ••• Oh m chil e body? How come they t~
Oh, what will they'thInk Ofdre~~ what wi~l they do?
had access to his private Ch:!b
Asked If anyone else
ers, Webster replied ,
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Oh,

"nobody except the porter who " es
that damned villain! I am a ru1n
The following morning ,
the jail, police uncovered
professor's colleg~ rooms:
slippers and a sta~ned pa~r
finally, in the bottom of a t~
tanbark, the torso and left thi
Parkman had indeed been found.

~.hc~ er

remained at
in the
blood-stained
were found, and
covered by
an •.. Dr.

As news of the discove ry
Boston could talk
of little else the next day.
~ ookers and
anti-dissectionists gathered "
of the Medical
College, possibly in hopes tha
. sing head might
show up. A second and larger
- l ed around in
front of the Leverett street
ching for a
glimpse of the professor.
unruliness in
the city led to the calling
city militia,
and in more sedate Cambr idge
of police
protected the Webster home f
e curious and
the mean spirited. Harvard c
three days to
allow the inflamed situat io
Newspapers
provided the usual commentary.
the Boston Daily
~ presented coverage fa vo
ster, most of
the dailies rushed to judgm
ormally genteel
Evening Transcript headl ined day's issue:
"Horrible suspicions!!" "e
annals of crime
in Massachusetts has such a ~~--"-........... been produced,"
continued the editor. "I n
, in the marketplace, at every turn men gree
er with pale,
eager looks, and the inqu ir "
-t be true?' And
then the terrible reply, '
nces begin to
gather weight against him ,' .
orth." In
conclusion The Editorial t
et's father:
"0, horrible! 0, horrible !
i ble!", as though
somehow the melancholy ghost
ress the despair
of the day.
TwO weeks after the di~nv~Y~
coroner's jury--the equiva len
jury-pronounced that the r
that he had been killed at the
John W. Webster. The jury's re

body, a
and
Dr. Parkman, and
by Professor
sed only on the
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prosecutor's evidence and without any cross examination
by the defendant or his attorney, was published
verbatim in the Boston papers. The almost unanimous
press opinion that Webster was guilty, coupled with a
32 page pamphlet by W.E. Bigelow that arg~ed for
Webster's conviction, left few in Boston with any
doubts about the case. Across the Charles River, most
of the professor's friends and colleagues, perhaps
subconsciously fearing a moral threat to the ascendancy
of Harvard, held to a belief in his innocence, although
none could satisfactorily explain the rather awkward
l ocation of the body parts. others, seeing no
alternative, felt Webster had committed the murder in
an act of passion .•. The community prepared for the
trial.
In 1850 the M~ssachusetts Supreme Court presided
overall capital crimes, and heading this august body
was one of the giants of Massachusetts law, Chief
Justice Lemuel Shaw, whose best remembered judicial act
is his charge to the jury in this very case. More of
that later. The short, squat, and decidedly
unattractive Shaw is also on occasion remembered ' as
Herman Melville's father-in-law. Attorney General John
H. Clifford prosecuted the case on behalf of the
Commonwealth, but George Bemis, an independent ,
attorney, served as associate counsel and handled much
of the trial. This unusual procedure was made more
curious by the fact that Bemis, for his services,
received payment of $1150 directly from the Parkman
family.
With so much evidence pointing toward the
the selection of a defense attorney was
c:1t~cal:
Several of Webster's friends appealed to ' the
d1st1ngu~shed Rufus Choate.
Some years earlier Choate
had conv1nced a jury that his client was innocent of
murder be~ause he had killed his lover while he was
sleepwalk1ng. But Choate saw little hope for Webster
For a fee of $2000 he agreed to take the case if th .
defendant would plead guilt t
e
An indignant Webster refuse~ to a ~ansl~Ughter charge.
He ' was innocent and to suggestOo~~ er~a1n such an idea.
Overtures were then made to the ri:~~s:O~~~i!~;~e.
de~e~dant,
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Charles sumner, but on the advice of Charles Fr~~~Sthe
Adams, Sumner also backed ~way fro the~.
great Daniel Webster, near 1ng the . end of
ed the
illustrious career in law a nd po11
most of
case on the grounds of age a~d ov
or class to
Boston's leading attorneys t1ed by
might
the Parkman family, it appeared
efendant.
have to appoint a lawyer to r~pr'esen,~
i ck and
Finally, former common pleas ) q
in
attorney Edward Sohier, neither
criminal proceedings, accepted
the professor.
During the weeks preceding
Webster continued to express .
his complete confidence in atto,~-v~
Sohier. What he did not do was
explanation as to how the body
college chambers or for his
offices before and after the
awaited the future.
Friends r~_ ~~••
jail. Many Harvard colleagues
recipients of his hospita lity
Russell Lowell, still gr iev '
his daughter, stopped by sev
distinguished Edward Everett
brought news of literary e v
the confidence of an innocen

ofessor
al ong with
and
ith any

of
ames
death of
d the
el low, who
Webster

~~,ftt

The trial opened on
, in the
Boston Court House. To a
' ous, court
officials had worked out
' cb permitted
visitors to enter the ga ery 1n groups of 30, observe
the proceedings for 10 ainutes, and then depa rt the
building.
In this way , so e 60,000 people obtained
brief glimpses of the proceedings during
e course of
the next 11 days. The co otion of people constantly
shuffling into and out of the gallery, the natural
noise of the severa l h
ed people permitted in the
courtroom itself, along i th the large number of
reporters assigned to a space just behind the jury box
all must have made for 0 e of the noisier proceedings '
in the annals of Amer ican j u risprudence.
For those
accustomed to the more eisu rely pace of tr i als today,
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it can be noted that court sessions ran six days a
week, from 9 A.M. to 7 P.M., with an hour and a half
dinner break each day.
Following a surprisingly easy non-simpson jury
selection which resulted in a panel of mostly
tradesmen, Clifford opened for the prosecution. He
advanced two basic propositions:
first, that Dr.
George Parkman had been murdered; and second, that
Professor John Webster had committed the deed. The
weakness of the state's case lay in the missing head,
which made identification difficult, and the lack of
any witnesses to the crime. To overcome these
deficiencies George Bemis built the case around motive,
opportunity, and the defendant's behavior following the
crime which would demonstrate consciousness of guilt.
Medical testimony indicated that the remains all came
from the same body: that lack of embalming fluid proved
the body was not in the Medical College for anatomical
purposes; and that the pieces fit a person of Dr.
Parkman's unusual build. A telling point was the
quantity of hair on the victim's back, a personal
detai~ known to Parkman's closest friends.
But -the
truly climactic moment for the jury came with the
dramatic testimony of Dr. Nathan Keep. After
explaining how he had used a mold to make Parkman's
dental plate, and that the irregular lower jaw had
proven especially troublesome, he carefully fit several
of the fire-darkened teeth into the mold. He solemnly
concluded, "There is no mistake." At this point many
in the courtroom openly sobbed.
satisfied that he had proven the body to be
Parkman's, Bemin then called on a series of witnesses
who placed both the victim and Webster at the Medical
College at about the presumed time of death. The key
to this chain of circumstantial evidence was Ephraim
Littlefield, the janitor. For a day and a half he took
the court through the layout of the college building,
the normal routines of the faculty, and an almost
hourly account of what he observed the day of the
murder and the several days that fOllowed.
He told of
finding the professor's rooms locked at unusual times;
how Webster had questioned him concerning access to the
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vaulted areas below the building; ho be had noticed
that an unusual amount o f water had been used by the
professor; and how the back al of
e furn ace in
Webster's quarters was e xtr e ly
t
aY e He told
o f the turkey and of his gro "
C1ons. Finally,
he described in detail t he horr '
di scovery of the
body parts. Defense attorne ys
ed several
points in Littlefield's stat
" plied that
r eward money lay behind his sto
e ssentially the
j anitor's testimony left a de
p icture of the
defendant as murderer . To wra
c ase, Bemis
i ntroduced a variety of witn
tri ed to link
p i eces of physical evidence to
, i ncluding
several large grappling hooks ,
ine, and the
t h ree anonymous notes received
al Tukey.
As coils of circumstant i
e wrapped around
Webster, Edward Sohier r ose to
the defense.
His argument emphasized the
al
identification of the ~c~o~r~
p u~s~~~~* and the lack of
any direct evidence connect "
"ent to the
murder. He stressed the pub .
cter of John
Webster and the need for the q(~~~ent to prove its
c ase beyond a reasonable do
t his eloquent
opening, Sohier suddenly and
t ly veered into
a lengthy discussion of t he
between murder
and manslaughter, which, acco
any observers,
s eriously undermined his l ater
ing argument that
sought to convince the jury
e r had had
nothing to do with Parkman 's
To rebut the damage done
teeth, Sohier
p laced on the stand Dr. Wi lliaa wn~·~~, a former
s tudent of Dr. Keep and the d "
ed discoverer of
e ther as an anathesia. Morton
' ed that the teeth
were not particularly remarkable ,
they quite
p robably had been altered by the
, and that they
c ertainly could not conclusivel y
t ified as
Parkman's. Morton then took s ev
dental plates
f rom his pocket and fitted the
Packman mold.
Sohier also introduced several wi
who swore that
t hey had seen Parkman alive late r
fa tal day and
i n another part of the city. Chara
i t nesses
i ncluded some of Boston's and Cambr o
ost
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illustrious names; a Bowditch and an Apthorp; a former
mayor of Cambridge and the Rev. Francis Con~ers; mos;
impressive was Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, l~terature s
autocrat of the breakfast table and Harvard's Parkman
Professor of Anatomy ... Yes, he held the chair endowed
by George Parkman! Dr. Jared Sparks, Harvard's
distinguished president, described Webster as "a quiet,
peaceable, and humane man." Then gratuitously added,
in defense of his college, "Our professors do not often
commit murder."
other witnesses described the defendant's
activities on the day Parkman disappeared as normal,
hardly in keeping for one who had just committed a
brutal murder. Webster's daughters tearfully
reconstructed their father's actions and mood on both
the fateful day and those that followed. A comforting
image of domestic normality took shape, not the
consciousness of guilt the prosecution had put forth.
How could this caring father and husband have committed
so foul a deed? In class conscious Boston this was,
indeed, a weighty question. Having placed his client
in the pest possible light, Sohier then attacked the
credibility of Ephraim Littlefiled, suggesting that the
janitor often gambled at cards and was primarily
motivated by the reward money. In rebuttal the
prosecution questioned three more dentists who implied
that Dr. Keep, even with fire damage, could probably
recognize teeth he had made. Bemis also attempted to
introduce witnesses who claimed to have seen a person
r~se~ling Dr. Parkman walking ab~ut Boston the day of
h~s d~sappearance.
Judge Shaw reJected this testimony
as "too remote."
On the trial's ,t enth day Pliny Merrick rose to
present the closing arguments for the defense. For six
and one-half hours he held the court's attention. He
reminded the jury that the prosecution must prove the
death of Dr. Parkman, must prove that Professor Webster
had committed the act, and that he had acted with
malice. He then argues that no evidence existed to tie
Webster to the alleged murder. At this point Merrick
all but conceded that the physical remains were those
of George Parkman, even going so far as to accept
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Keep's identification of the teeth, much to the dismay
of Webster's friends, to say nothing of Dr. Morton.
Although the attorney referred to the poss ibility that
an unknown person had committed the murder and hidden
the body parts in the college, he agai n brought up the
possibility-indeed the likelihood-that if the j ury
believed Webster had killed Dr. Parkman, that, in all
probability, it had been an act of mansla
ter .
Altogether a confusing, somewhat contradictory, and
rather puzzling summation by Mr. Merrie
t seemed to
argue that Webster didn't do it, b t ' f e did, it
wasn't murder.
General John
The next morning, Saturday ,
stoutly
Clifford closed for the co on
' smissed the
defended Ephraim Littlefie ld's
~~~~~ in the
defense's attempt to place Par
the evidence
city on the day of his death ,
' ng up on
which showed the body to be Par
laughter,
Pliny Merrick's unfortunate ref 6
Clifford informed the jury tba
any
premeditation, then they ust ~wnr;
der. As
to motive, Clifford turned to
relationship between Parkman
, particularly
two signed notes owed to Par
ebs ter's
home after his arrest. Alth
es had
been lined out, neither had
celled.
How had Webster acquired th
e could
believe that Dr. Parkman was
f wi llingly
giving up money owed to hia.

?----

When the attorney g
f'
11
Lemuel Shaw reminded the
1na y rested , Judge
did not permit him to tes '
. t that, whi l e the law
make an unsworn statement
' ~f, he so wished he could
to do
f
e. Jury,. Webster chose
· so. A ter first cr '
faili~g to bring forth ev · ~~~~Lng h1s attorneys for
expla1n to the jury some
' he proceeded to
~ctions which the prose
seemingly strange
1t~ consciousness of gui
ad introduced as part of
~rled,to explain a brief
In particular Webster
1n ja11 which requested
er he had sent to his wife
package, the package in
she
open a certain
the not
had been found. He also
" ed
two financ ial notes
to account for his
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evenings in the week following Parkman's murder, in
order to show how normal his behavior had been. In
conclusion he called on "civis," the author of one of
the anonymous letters in the press, to come forward and
tell what he knew. In silence the court waited.
"Civis" did not appear. Many observers felt that
Webster's failure to clearly state his innocence
weakened his case.
Although it was already 5 P.M., the stern,
unblinking Judge Shaw chose to present his charge to
the jury, a charge that explored the role of
circumstantial evidence and reasonable doubt. In
particular, Shaw centered on whether the facts
presented showed evidence of malice. He instructed the
jury that where no circumstances appeared to justify an
act, then malice could be presumed. In other words,
the burden of proof, in effect, rested on the derense,
a proof it clearly had not presented. In this
pronouncement, as well as in his comments concerning
other areas of the dOefense's argument, Shaw appeared
to push the jury towards a guilty verdict: and while
his published charge to the jury remained an important
element in Massachusetts, it drew considerable
criticism at the time, especially from the New York
legal community.
At 8 o'clock that evening, after almost three
hours of instruction, the jury retired to deliberate
the fate of John Webster. The only significant debate
concerned the issue of malice. In less than three
hours, including much time spent in prayer, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty. Two days later JUdge
Shaw sentenced the defendant to hang.
.

A

sur~e

of public support arose for Webster. A
paper called the trial "judicial murder It
and made not so subtle references to witch burning ,
always a s7nsitive point among proper Bostonians. 'From
New York c~ty anonymous member of the legal profession
condemned Shaw's seemingly biased charge to the jury.
The anonrmous lawyer turned out to be Oakley Hall,
later maJor of New York "under" Boss William Tweed.
James Roosevelt, soon to be a member of the New York
Ph~ladelph~a
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l'
Merr ick that the verdict was
supreme cou:t't~rf~t~l: ;nYJoel parker , fo er chief
"utterly unJus l. l.a
• .
court also
justice of the New Hampshl.re supr~e
t~ home
chastised Shaw for his comments 'lled°~ excusal'of
Boston attorney Lyman spooner ca
.
e 0 osed
three prospective jurors on ~e bas~ . Y ~he
capital punishment a form of Jury
eking •.
cambridge chronicle called Shaw'~
. ctl.ons a
"hanging charge," and stephen Phl.
l.n the . . .
Massachusetts Monthly LaW Reporter
ng ly cr;tl.cl.Zed
the judge's actions, as well a~
.
ehemenc 7 of
Bemis and clifford in introducl.Dg
p er eVl.d 7nce.
Phillips scorched the defense at
for thel.r
ineptness, but concluded tha~
e
' ct resu~ted more
from public opinion than soll.d e
~ronl.cally, a
few years later Phillips succeeded
Cll.fford as
attorney general.
In the meantime attorneys
and Sohier
petitioned the committee on
o r a writ of error
on the grounds that neither •
:~cg~ nt rendered nor
the sentence pronounced" colni'or~d
Massachusetts
law. Webster himself appea
governor for a
pardon, expressing his co p
ce before God
and calling for justice.
e petition for
the writ of error was den i
apparently
retained his good spirits ,
many visitors he
expressed optimism about
Among those
visitors in the spring of 1
e Reverend George
Putnam, pastor of the First
Church of
Roxbury.
Although only distantl
t ed with John
Webster, the Rev. PUtnam, ap~~sC~y at Webster's
request for a spiritual a dv "
an to visit the
condemned man, with the ho
ing the truth
about Parkman's death. On
Putnam finally
called on Webster to clear
ience so that he
might be of more comfort to
, then, according
to Putnam, Webster suddenly ,
, "I am ready to
tell you all. It will be a
t o me." In Putnam's
account, later delivered to
ittee on Pardons ,
Webster admitted to killing
kman in a fit of
anger when Parkman heaped U
• opprobrious
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epithets," while shaking a handful of papers in his
face and threatening to have him dismissed from the
Harvard faculty. "I felt nothing but the sting of his
words," he stated, and "while he was speaking and
gesticulating in the most violent and menacing manner
•.. I seized .•• a stick of wood and dealt him an
instantaneous blow with all the force that passion
could give it ..• He fell instantly to the pavement.
There was no second blow. He did not move." In a
panic Webster then began the process of destroying the
body and other evidence; he also seized the two
financial notes that attested to his debt, drew lines
through the signatures and the sums, and stuck them in
his pocket. As he took Putnam through the details of
his actions after the murder, he presented the picture
of a rash and unplanned act. "I was an only child,
much indulged, and I have never acquired the control
over my passions that I ought to have acquired early;
and the consequence is-all this."
Along with the confession, the Rev. Putnam
presented to the Committee on Pardons his own argument
in favor of a mitigated sentence. Three days later he
appeared again before the Committee, accompanied by
Mrs. Webster and the three daughters, all of whom
appealed on behalf of the professor. Thirty-eight
Cambridge families, 'many Harvard connected, lent their
weight to a commutation ~f sentence, and on July 18,
ten ~ays later, the Comm1ttee received petitions
bear1ng over 1500 names supporting a reduction of the
sent~nce.
All to no avail. The following day the
Comm1ttee recommended to Governor George Briggs that
the sentence not be changed. Date of execution was set
for August 30.

sever:om~ of John Webster's supporters, inclUding
by Put l 1n the press, thought the confession elicited
nam t 0 be a "hoax" or "scheme," and more than a
few wondered why Webster would "confess" to a virtual
s~rfaf~ger.
,the role of the Rev. Putnam is
d 1 1cult toIndeed,
expla1n
Mo
t
up the fact that Put·
re recen research has turned
were closely acquain~:md anddAttthorne y ~eneral Clifford
' anto Cl'ff
at dur1ng the t r1a
. 1
Put nam had even suggested
1 ord ways of
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,
one writer baS u sed this
resenting certain ev~dence.
confess '
s a
~elationship to implY that the
.
t of any crime.
fabrication and that webste~:a~ .
ell as today,
However, most observ~rs at
it as selfaccepted the confess~on "t '
oid the gallows.
serving: an act of despera ~o
of Puritans
But how could these,stu~dYear .
est for a pardon,
believe a man who, ~n h~S GOd
s his affirmation
had solemnly appealed ~o co
asphemously lie on
of innocence? If Webs er
be placed on his
one occasion, what credence
'th t
insistence that he had killed
w~ ou
premeditation?
On the afternoon of A
ehster's family
joined him for the last tiae.
tears sliding down
his face, the prisoner read f
's First Epistle
to the Corinthians: "0 dea
i s thy sting? 0
grave, where is thy victorr?
. 9 of death is
sin; and the strength of SLn
aWe But thanks be
to God, which giveth us the
through our Lord
Jesus Christ." In the even '
c ribed several of
his books that were to be giv
oyal friends. The
Reverend Putnam paid a vis it.
jailer Webster
talked of his readiness to '
s faith in
redemption. About midnight
~~~~y lay down to
sleep. In the morning he ate
nc~~l breakfast,
including two mugs of tea,
ed a cigar.
At 7
o'clock the sheriff arrived '
-dress uniform,
black crepe on the handle of
rd . Rev. Putnam
arrived for a last prayer. A
with his hands
tied behind his back and a l p around his chest
and arms, John Webster was esco
0 the scaffold in
the jail courtyard, where wit n~~~ . reporters and
about one hundred ticketed specta
stood. No
Parkmans or Websters attended.
The solemnity of the jaily
not mirrored in
the surrounding neighborhood. Do
of curious, noisy
boys filled nearby trees; and ad ja
t houses and
rooftops revealed hundreds of peop e il ling to pay the
going rate of one dollar to witness
e death of the
famous criminal. The only gap in
ghoulish throng
' ch stood empty,
were three houses on Everett Street
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displaying signs opposing capital punishment. After
the official reading 'of the death warrant, Dr. Webster
shook the sheriff's hand. The noose was placed over
his head, followed by a black cloth cap which covered
his face. The Rev. George Putnam sobbed at the foot of
the gallows • . At 9:42 a.m., on August 30, 1850, John
White Webster dropped to his death.
According to ,local newspapers, the body was to be
interred in the family vault at Mt. Auburn Cemetery,
following a service at the Webster home in Cambridge,
and, indeed, on September 1 hundreds of the curious,
gathered at the cemetery gate. They were disappointed,
for in order to avoid desecration or even grave
robbing, Edward Sohier, his son, and one of the jailers
secretly took the coffin to the Copp's Hill' Burying
Ground where it was buried with only a plain, flat
stone to mark the site. In a strange epilogue, not
even Mrs. Webster learned the whereabouts of her
husband's grave.
Mrs. Webster, whose strength and courage had been
sorely tested by the trial and execution, died three
years later. Within a week her daughters left
Cambridge to join their married sister in the Azore·s .
After 1853 ' no Websters remained in the Boston area.
Dr. George Parkman's widow outlived Mrs. Webster by
only a few years. Her two children, George Francis and
Harriet, never married nor worked. Living on their
inheritance, they shared a house at 33 Beacon street,
becoming over the next half century Boston's most
celebrated recluses.
rhe case catapulted Attorney-General John Clifford
into the governor's office where among his first
actions he appointed defense attorney Pliny Merrick to
the Massachusetts Supreme Court. After declining to
serve a second term as governor, Clifford returned to
the attorney general's office. Later he joined the
Harv~rd College Board of Overseers, serving as
pres1dent from 1869 to 1874. Lemuel Shaw, who remained
Chief Justice until the year before his death in 1861
gained considerable legal fame from the carefully
,
revised and published version of his instructions to
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the jury in the Parkman case, a version also wor ked on
by attorney George Bemin as well as the two de f e n se
l awyers. Bemis himself wrote an account of the trial,
which included key documents and was pub li s hed l ate in
1850. This became the "official" account of the case.
After ill health forced his retirement in 1858, Bemis
moved to Europe and developed an interest in the legal
rights of neutral nations. Following his death his
will established the Bemis professor s hip of
International Law at Harvard Law School. Dentist
Nathan Keep served as the first dean of
e Harvard
Dental School. As for the Ha rvard
1 College, it
survived the notoriety of t h e tria •
ed its
location several times, and , it is
, h as on
occasion even produced a p hysici
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